Continuity of services for all students returning to our buildings for the 2021-22 school year is a top priority for Freire
Wilmington as we prepare to reopen with a 100% in-person instructional program. We will be able to maintain continuity
of services within staffing and programming during the summer as well as the 2021-22 school year with ESSER III
funding.
Our expanded summer enrichment program at Freire Wilmington will enable us to provide all students with a diverse mix
of in-person activities throughout the summer. Our summer program will offer students the opportunity to both strengthen
their academic skills and reconnect with the school community before the coming school year. Further, these programs
will be managed by school staff and will be held on-campus apart from scheduled field trips.
Specifically, our month-long summer enrichment program will engage students in sports, academic skill builders, as well
as enable all extracurricular clubs held during the school year to reconvene in person. Students will have the opportunity
to select multiple topics to work with over the duration of the program. Additionally, TECH will hold in-person summer
school and credit-recovery to prioritize students needing additional instruction to be best prepared for the coming school
year.
During the 2021-22 school year, Freire Wilmington will ensure continuity of services with increased teaching and student
support roles. ESSER III funds will enable us to fund the salary and benefits of new and existing positions that support
student growth both academically and socially. Funded positions include an IT Coordinator, a Dean of Students, a school
Psychologist, a Social Studies Teacher, and teacher residents. In conjunction with ESSER III funding, we were also able
to successfully transition our robust Emotional Supports program to a completely virtual format in March 2020 to support
continuity of services within the virtual-learning program as well as to expand the flexibility of our in-person program in
the 2021-22 school year.

Throughout the execution of our in-person learning program for the 2021-22 school year, Freire Wilmington will ensure
our prevention and mitigation policies are aligned with current guidance from the CDC as well as state and local
authorities. To achieve this, the operations team at the Freire Schools Collaborative Network Office will review and
analyze any new health and safety guidance regarding the reopening of schools. As new information becomes available,
the Network Office will support school administration in revising policies and procedures as well as communicating
updates with families and staff.

Freire Wilmington will use 20% or more of the ESSER-III funds to provide a variety of learning acceleration programs and
opportunities for students in accordance with federal requirements. School administrators are developing the details of
these programs.

ESSER Funds will support the salaries and OECs of valuable personnel positions, including one ELA teacher and one
Social Studies teacher, as well as a Student Supports Coordinator and a Psychologist, both of whom will work to provide
counseling and support to students who are in crisis or are facing other challenges that require intervention and support.
Funds will also support the salary and OEC of an IT Coordinator, who is responsible for maintaining the day-to-day
technology needs of the school.
Grants funds will be used for the purchase of Chromebook computers and relevant supplies (e.g. chargers, replacement
screens, computer cases) for every Freire student to ensure they have access to the technology they need to participate
in our 1:1 learning model. Funds will also be used to provide ELA Curriculum professional development sessions from
Rethinc, our external DEI partner for the Freire Network.

The Student Support Coordinator will work closely with our Emotional Supports Department and our Culture and
Discipline Team to provide counseling to students in crisis or facing other challenges that require intervention and support.
This position will also focus on developing school culture and family engagement initiatives in conjunction with supporting
the Director of Advising in resolving student attendance issues. As a result of funding these positions, we anticipate an
improvement in student attendance during COVID-19 and/or an increase in engagement with the remote learning
program.

